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Marden Edwards is a company with over 50 years experience in
the design and manufacture of overwrapping and stretch wrapping
systems. The position as international market leader is the result of
an exceptionally comprehensive product range, an ability to tailor

overwr apping technology
the Marden Edwards range of overwrapping machinery

machinery to individual applications and a world-wide network
of trade partners providing local expertise and after-sales service.
over 9,000 Marden Edwards overwrapping systems have been
produced and shipped to more than 150 countries. It is a good
measure of reliability, and lasting quality, that many of the early
machines produced are still used in production.

system solutions

overwrapping and stretchbanding offer environmentally friendly
ways of reducing packaging costs whilst simultaneously enhancing

Marden Edwards has the experience and expertise necessary to

product appeal. Whether your product is wrapped for presentation,

supply complete system solutions for your wrapping application.

multipacking or distribution purposes, Marden Edwards can

From a simple chute to a complex product handling system

provide a system tailored to your needs.

Marden Edwards will design, manufacture and supply the
equipment required to seamlessly integrate our overwrapping

key markets

machinery into your production process.

confectionery
cosmetics and fragrances
food
optical media
paper and board
pharmaceutical and healthcare
tea and coffee
tobacco

in line buffer store

shrink tightener

5th panel carton collator

rotary collator

overwrapping
banding/sleeving
retail multi packing
transit multi packing

bespoke machinery
Marden Edwards has the skills and knowledge necessary to design
and manufacture custom packaging systems to precisely match
your application.

paper parcelling
stretchbanding
handling systems and conveyors
bespoke packaging machinery

EVO fold

LX series

WR series

speed up to 45 packs per minute

speed up to 90 packs per minute

speed up to 250 packs per minute

relay logic control

Beckhoff plc & colour hmi

turret style wrapping system

mechanical gripper film pull system

mechanical gripper film pull system

wide range of pack sizes

simple operation and maintenance

simple operation and maintenance

large pack size capability

large pack size capability

mechanical and servo collation
systems

external side loading film reel

external side loading film reel, expanding
mandrel type

longitudinal seal on trailing edge
of pack

splice deck

rapid, de-skilled product size change

quick release size change over
via change parts

simple maintenance and low
running costs
plc control and diagnostic display

B series

TM series

KAP series

speed up to 60 packs per minute

speed up to 60 packs per minute

speed up to 60 packs per minute

relay logic control

servo driven film feed

mechanical gripper film pull system

servo driven transfer pusher

simple operation and maintenance

Beckhoff control system

uncoated paper collator and
wrapper for transit and retail
multipacks

large pack size capability

external side loading film reel

external side loading film reel

simple and fast pack size change over

quick release size change over via
change parts

wide range of pack sizes
large range of pack types and
collation formats
mechanical and servo
collation systems
longitudinal seal on base of pack
rapid, de-skilled size change
simple maintenance and low
running costs
plc control and touchscreen display

BX series

W series

PSB series

speed up to 60 packs per minute

speed up to 120 packs per minute

speed up to 20 packs per minute

Beckhoff plc & ESA mono hmi

wide range of pack sizes

mechanical gripper film pull system

large range of pack types and collation formats

two reel polyethylene stretchwrapper or bander

simple operation and maintenance

mechanical & servo collation systems

large pack size capability

longitudinal seal on trailing edge or base of pack

external side loading film reel,
expanding mandrel type

simple maintenance and low running costs

splice deck

plc control and diagnostic display

quick release size change over via
change parts

rapid, de-skilled product size change

suitable for transit and retail
multipacks
wide range of pack sizes
large range of pack types and
collation formats
pneumatic collation system
rapid, de-skilled product size change
simple maintenance and low
running costs
plc control and touchscreen display

